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The Man Inside: Idealism and Athetics 
by PeLer Townsend 

(reprinted from The Listener) 
I became seriously interested in cross -c ountry running in the 

bleak winter of 1947. 1 was eighteen and had been in the army just a 
few months. The camp where I was stationed was near Yeovil . 
"Everyone is to go in for the battalion cross -c ountry", I \ as told, 
"and the first three are to get seventy-two hours' leave". The pro -
posal seemed constructive. I loved a girl in London and I .was 
reasonably fit, being used to playing a lot of sport during the year -
rugby, tennis, cricket, hockey, andboxing. 

Early in the race I got the stitch and despaired of keeping in 
the first hundred, but when a passing lieutenant whom I particularly 
disliked inquired after m y health I hung on to him grimly and began 
to (eel better. The last two miles were none the less purgatory. 
SomchO\ , to my astonishment, I came in third. The seventy-two 
hours· leave had been a misunderstanding, I learned. Apparently 
that tempt ing prize was being reserved for the battalion's cross -
country te am when it v on the forthcoming regional championship of 
south-west England; and of cour e it was a m1.1ch bigger honor, as -J 

my army captain assured me, to be in the team. 
\\'e trained hard, morning and evening, and we won the 

championship; the leave failed t o materialize. Ins..ead we were 
obliged t o represent the region in a grand affair on Salisbury Plain. 
There were going to be over 400 runners from all over England: 
anyone in the fin.t twent y would get not seventy -two hours' but ten 
da, ·s · leave. This was incentive indeed - at least for national 
sc~v icemen as youn g and naive as myself. 

I shall always remember that race. It was the worst day of 
the winter , bitterly cold, with tiny shreds of snow being driven so 
hard by a gale that they were like small splinters of glass flyi~ 
across the plai n. "Keep together· ·, we had been told through a 
megaph one by our captain in balaclava , muffler, and fur -lined coat 
and ots, "kee p together and hold bac - from the first mad rush " . 
This ad ice cost us victory, for after running a few hundred yards 
across fields we found ourselves in a queue of hundreds going over 
a stile one at a time. Two miles further on, after running with 
restraint for the ake of a man who was feeling out of orts, two 
soldier with a walkie-talkie set shouted out our numbers and our 
positi on : " 133, 134, 135 .... " . Six of us immediately surged for -
, ard, as if previously we had been held on a leash. It, as an 
explosi e moment of po, er and freedom. 

The fact that three of us eventually finished among the first 
twent y was, in retrospect, unimportant. I remember watching my 
legs fly like quicksilver over the corrugated steel of a ploughed hill , 
stumble through broken ice along the length of a scream until my 
calves\ ere flecked with blood, and then leap expertly from one 
tuft of grass to another up a precipitous slope-as sure -footed as a 
mountain goat. In all this there was immense satisfaction. 

I remember wondering vaguely ·,rhy at the time. I was al
most dise :nbodied , ith exhilaration. It was as if I , as watching 
another man race, delighting in su h effortless if varying rhythm. 
In these desperate condition , this man was showing a carefully 
husbanded power. And although he was alone, depende r:t on his own 
resources and skill, he was al o tied to the other runners as if by 
threads \ hich relaxed or shortened but never snapped. It was a 
an exact measure of your performance. You cannot easily explain 
the awful truth away . This is a ruthless self -exploration of 
character. To a cynic such experiences can eem absurdly un -
neces ary and comic - but so can mo t examples from history of 
human dignity, acrifice, and achievement. 

Athletics meeti~s are, in a nse, an organized form of 
such self -re elation. In the summer I go to them whenever I can. 
The crowd applauds a supreme performance with an air of per onal 
identification. Chataway's victory over Zatopec in London, or 
Bannister's over Landy in ancouver or, to take a third example, 
Tulloh 's sustained run for the tape in the European 5, 000 meters 
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Kidd, L.A. T,ack Club Annex AAU Title 
Bruce Kidd returned to the nauonal AAU cross country champ

ionships after missing the meet last year to capture the individual 
crown. Kidd also won in 1961. 

The Los Angeles Track Club, the defending champion, took 
the team honors with 47. The ew York AC was a distant second 
with 74 points. _ 

But Kidd didn't win by much, nipping Peter McArdle by four 
tenths in 30:47. 2. Bill Mills and Ron Larrieu trailed. 

In only his fourth start this season, Tom O'Hara, who was 
ineligible for the 1CAA finals, took the US Federation championships 
in Chicago from Jim McClatchie, 30:12 1 to 30: 17. 0. 

These two meets wind up the major cross country meets for 
this season . 

Cross Country Results 
TE ESSEE 15, KENTUCKY 50, Knoxville, ·renn., 'ov . : 

(4.0 miles, cool) 1. Storey (f) 21:03; 2. Soderberg (T) 21:50; 3. 
Heiskell (T) 21:51 ; 4. Scott (T) 21:53; 5. Ellington (T) 21:58. 

l ORTI-IWEST OPE I Lake okomis, ov. 9, (3.0 miles, 
CR 14:46, sunny) 1. Wegner (M) 14:44 (new course record); 2. Va
lentine (M) 15:03; 3 . Heinonen (M) 15:04; 4. Weigel (M) 15:06; 5. 
Daws (MPLS) 15:07. M=Malcalester unattached. · 

INDIANA COLLEGIATE CO FERE CE , Valparaiso, Ind., 
ov . 9: (4.0 miles, cool) 1. Schramm (V) 20:59. ; 2. McCuthan 

(E) 21:06; 3. Wooden (V) 21:07; 4. Bay (D) 21:18; 5. Bonebrake (IS) 
21:33. Team Scores: 1. Valparaiso 20; 2. Indiana State 55; 3. 
Ball State 2; 4 . De Pam 9; 5 . Evansville 117; 6. St. Joe 164 : 

PAAAU, Paradise, Calif., 1 ov. 10: (4 .4 miles, overcast, 
course wet ) 1 . Beardall (MarinAC) 21: 32. 7; 2. Hatton (GGTC) 
21:44.2; 3 . A. Beardall (MarinAC) 21:52.1; 4. Davis (GGTC) 22:10; 
5. Darnell (GGTC) 22: 10. Team Scores: l. Golden Gate Track Club 
21; 2. Chico State College 57 ; 3. Santa Clara Valley Youth Village 
5 ; 4. Hoopa Harriers 9 . 

EW YORK STATE CHAMPIO SHIPS, NYC, ov. 16: (4.0 
miles(?)) 1. Lalley (C) 23:06.4; 2. Burns (BS) 23:2 3. Katz (UB) 
23:31; 4. Campbell (1) 23:34; 5. Allenson (RW) 23:39. Team scores 
not available. 

AUBURi 19, GEORGIA TECH 36, Auburn, Alabama, ·ov. 18: 
(3.5 miles) 1. Patterson (A) l :3 .9; 2. Watkins (GT) 1 :51.5; 3 . 
Anderson (A) 19:11; 4. Lynch (A) 19:29; 5. Bowden (A) 19:44. 

SOUTH EASTER CO FERE CE, Baton Rouge, La., ov . 16: 
(4.0 miles) 1. Robinson (USL) 20:15.3; 2. Hale SC) 20:47 ,3; 3. 
Jackson (M) 21:19.5; 4. Simmons ( SC) 21:25.6; 5. Littell (SLC) 
21:45.2; 6. Sirmon (USL) 21:59; 7. Brady (SLC) 22:00; 8. Smith 
(USL) 22: 11; 9. Porter (LSUFr) 22:12; 10. MaGee (LSUFr). Team 
Scores: 1 . Southwestern Louisiana (USL) 44; 2. orthwestern 
State (NSC) 47; 3. Southeastern Louisiana (SLC) 73; Louisiana State 
(LSU) 109; 5. Mc eese State (M) 114. 

IOWAFEDERATIO, Ames, Iowa, ov.16: (3.0miles, 
overcast, slight wind) I. Kramer (Iowa) 15: 5 .-2; 2. Kragie (Drake) 
15:19.l; 3. Raveling (Drak~; 4. Kuhlmann (Iowa State) 15:31; 5. 
Riepe (Drake) 15:35. 

FLORIDA 19, FLORIDA STATE 37, Tallahassee, ov. 16: 
(3.5 miles, flat) 1. Goodyear (F) 18:10.9 (new course record); 2. 
Harrell (F) 1 :46 .4; 3. Roberts (FS) 19:05; 4. Opperman (F) 19:10; 
5. Brown (F) 19:20. 

STA: FORD 16, CALIFOR IA 47, Stanford, ov . 19: (4.0 
miles, CR 19:33 . 5, driving rain) 1. Kirkland (S) 20:53. l ; 2. McCalla 
(S) 20:53.7; 3. Schlicke (S) 21:00. ; 4. Pratt (S) 21:05; 5. Linn (C) 
21:15. 

LEWIS D CLARK 15, PORTLA:S,TO TRACK CLUB 50, Port-
land, . ov . 22: (4. 0 miles) 1. Miller (L&C) 19:43. (new course re
cord, old mark 20:53. 2); 2. Mouer (L&C) 21:36; 3. Buell (L&C) 
21:39; 4. Judson (L&C) 22:11; 5. Partridge (L&C) 22:13. 

(Continued on page 66) 
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CALIFOR IA COLLEGIATE" AC , Long Beach Calif., ov. 
23: (3.5 miles, CR 17:15, perfect\ eather) 1. Duarte (LB) 17:32.3; 
2. Dahlgren (F) 17:3 ; 3. Pengra (LB) 17:45; 4. Kemp (LB) 17:4 ; 5. 
Davis (LB) 17:4 ; 6. Lacy (LB) 1 :04; 7. Hack (SD) 1 :07; ont 
gomery (SD) 1 :10; 9. Lint (CP) 1 :1 L 10. Riley (SD) 1 :12. Team 
Scores: Long Beach State 27· 2. San Diego State 5 ; 3. Fresno State 
79; 4. Los Angeles State 0; 5. Cal Poly (SLO) 126 ; 6. San Fernando 
152 . 

JU IOR AAU CHAMPIO SHIPS, Washington Fark, Chicago, 
ov. 23: (10 ,000 meters, cool weather) 1. Bukieda (unat) 31:54. 

2. Buniak (Toronto OC) 32: 12; 3. Daw (T\ in Cities TC) 32: 1 ; 4. 
Down (unat) 32:21; 5. Wedemire (unat) 32:27. Team Sc ores: UCTC 
"A" 46; 2 . Chandler Park TC 63; 3. Toronto OC 70; 4. Twin Cities 
TC 72; 5. Redford TC 74. 

CAROL A AAU, Greenville, SC, ov. 23: (4 . 0 miles) 1. 
Vickers (Knoxville TC) 21:13; 2. Winn (Atlanta Striders) 21:19; 3. 
Hollifield {Piedmont AC) 21:36; 4. Thompson (Knoxville) 21:41; 5. 
Wesley {Atlanta) 21:43 . Team Scores: Knoxville TC 19; 2. Pied
mont Athletic Club 36 . 

CE TRAL AAU, Washington Park, Chicago, ov. 2 : (5000 
me ters) 1. Higdon (UCTC) 15:35 . 3; 2. Harris (UCTC) 15:36; 3. 
Slo an (DePaul TC) 15:50; 4. Hudetz (DP"::"C) 15:54; 5. Waterman 
(unat) 15:59 . Te am Scores : UCTC 23; 2. De Paul TC 32. 

US FE DER AT IO CHAMPIO SHIPS, Chicago, ov. 2 : (10,000 
meters) 1. O'Har a {Loyola) 30:12.1; 2 . McClatchie (Houston TC) 
30:17; 3. Fishback {San Jose) 30:22; 4. Brown (Montana State) 30:30 ; 
5 . Macy (Houston TC) 30:32; 6. Marin (SoCal) 30:36; 7. Walker 
(Houston TC) 30:57; 8. Elliott (Houston TC) 31:04 ; 9. Tucker (San 
Jose) 31:11; 10. Murphy (San Jose) 31:17. Team Scores: 1. Houston 
TC 25; 2. San Jose State 34; 3. Knoxville TC 102; 4. Oklahoma City 
TC 116; 5. Tennessee 117; 6. Southern Illinois 134. 

ATIO AL AAU CHAMPIO SHIPS, ew York, ov. 30: 
(10, 000 meters) 1. Kidd (Univ Toronto) 30:47. 2; 2. cArdle (unat) 
30:47 .6; 3. Ivfills (US Marines) 31:12 ; 4. Larrieu (LATC) 31:34; 5. 
Williamson (Univ Toronto) 31:49 ; 6. Ellis (Toronto OC) 31:54; 7. 
McGee (LATC) 32:03; . Furnell ( AC) 32:05 ; 9. Higgins (LATC) 
32:12; 10. cDonnell(!YAC). TeamScores: LATC47 ; 2. YAC 
"A' 74; 3. Toronto OC 81; 4. Golden Gate TC ; 5. US Marines 114. 

Past NCAA Cross Country Champions 
Year 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
195 9 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Individual Winner, Team 
Greg Rice, otre Dame 
Walter J. Mehl, Wisconsin 
Gilbert Dodds, Ashland 
Frederick L. Wilt, Indiana 
Oliver Hunter, otre Dame 

o Meet Held 
Fred Feiler, Drake 
Fred Feiler, Drake 
Quentin Brelsford, Ohio Wesl . 
Jack Milne, orth Carolina 
Robert Black, Rhode Island 
Robert Black , Rhode Island 
Herb E . Semper, Jr., Kansas 
Herb E. Semper, Jr., Kansas 
Charles Capozzoli, Georgetown 
Wes Santee, Kansas 
Allen Frame, Kansas 
Charles Jones, Iowa 
Walter Mc ew, Texas 
Max Truex, Southern Cal 
Crawford Ken·nedy, Michigan St 
Al Lawrence, Houston 
Al La\ rence, Houston 
Dale Story, Oregon State 
Tom O'Hara, Loyola 
Vic Zwolak, Villanova 

Team Cham pion 
Indiana 
Michigan Stare 
Indiana 
Rhode Island 
Indiana, Penn State 

Drake 
Drake 
Drake 
Penn State 
Michigan State 
Michigan State 
Penn State 
Syracuse 
Michigan State 
Kansas 
Oklahoma A&M 
Michigan State 
Michigan State 

otre Dame 
Michigan State 
Michigan State 
Houston 
Oregon State 
San Jose State 
San Jose State 

Bulletin Boa rd 

Points 
-51--

54 
65 

3 
57 

25 
50 
42 
60 
41 
59 
53 

0 
65 
70 
61 
46 
2 

121 
79 
44 
54 
6 
5 
53 

ext t:\ sletters mailed December 1 , January and 22, 
February 5 and 19, March 4 and 1 , April 1 and 15, May 6 and 27, 
June 10 and 24, July and 22. 

Track and Field e, s mailed D.~cember 26, January 30, 
7 ebruary 27, arch 26, April 23, 1ay 21, June 1 , and July 15. 

TRACK NEWSLETTER 
Second class postage paid at Los Altos, Calif . Published semi-monthly 
by Track & Field News , Inc., P. 0 . Box 296 , Los Altos, Calif . $6 .00 per 
year {24 issues) by first class ma il in the U. S., second class ma il else
w here. Dick Drake , Managing Editor; Cordner Nelson, Editor; Bert 
Nelson, Publisher. 

A Sprint Rivalry in the 1890s 
by Humphrey Long 

In the final decade of the la t century there , a an up urge in 
sprinting standard due to the appearan·e on the cene of some out
standing per onalities who ·ame to the fore through the mediwn ofthe 
inten e rivalry between the ~1iddle West and Ea t Coa t printer at 
that time. There \ a John Owen of the tr ai t A . C . who i immor -
talized a the first man to break even ti,ae for the 100 yards under 
champion hip condition . Thi wa achieved in the A.AU hampion -
ships at Anolatton Island in 1 90 and the man Owen beat by the pro -
verbial whi ker wa Luther Cary of Prin et on Univer ity. Cary it 
was who uc eeded Owen a national print ch;1mpion, equalled Owen' 
100 record of 9. and al o the furlong record of 21. et by C .G. 
\ ood of England in 1 6. I3ut af ter two :ear of ac tivity in which he 
wa al o credited with a wind -aided 9. 5, Cary faded into ob curity 
and sprint supremacy in the State pa sed to the . lid-\ e t until 1 95. 
At the national championships of that _ ear, however, the print crown 
returned to the East with a vengeance . The new star who alvaged 
the tattered tradition of the ea t coast was a fre hman at George own 
Cniversity named Bernard \ efer . Running in the color of the ew 
York Athletic Club, \l efers won the print title of the nited States 
in 10 . 0 and 21. second . Yet this wa only a , arm -up for greater 
things to come . One September 21st 1 95 a big international meet 
ing - and the girst of its kind - was held between the ·y AC and the 
London Athletic Club and Wefers wa the big attraction. This meet
ing, held at the old anhattan field (now a car -park for a ba eball 
stadium). saw\ efers pulverize &•~land's Charlie Bradley and Billy 
Downer in both sprint races . In the short dash the -e, York runner 
equalled the\ orld best of 9. econds. Then in the 22 0 yard Bernie 
outclassed the opposition to record 2 .6 secs - the best to date for 
this distance. 

This wa superlative running for his first sea on in big-time 
competition and yet the Georgetown speedster impro ed till further 
the following season. At the IC4A meeting - so often the enue for 
fine sprint performances - \ efers urpa sed all pre ious inter
collegiate champion by smashing both sprint record . The 100 
yards was brought into line \ ith another world best of 9. and then 
the 220 yard mark was cut drastically as Wefers reached the finish -
ing line in 21.2. This furlo::ig time was a major break-through in 
human speed a hievement gi ing, a it did, \ efer an almo t ten 
yard lead over the next best 220 yard runners in history. This was 
exciting sprinting as it opened up new horizon for the sprinter and 
did away with any previously held ideas that even time nmning was 
t!1e ultimate or near ultimate that man could run on his own t\ o leg 
\' efers' time is brought into close relief when one considers that it 
was not surpassed legally for t\venty-five years and then by the 
great Charlie Paddock himself . His meetings record lasted e en 
longer - the 100 yard time to 1922 (due to the deletion of Duffy' 9 . 6 
from the lists) and the furlong time wa finally beaten in 1927. 
Fresh from this triumph Bernie \ efers went on to win the print 
double at the national championship in pouring rain and then re -
tained them in 1 97 with time of 9. and 21.4 which al o la ted 
as meet records until the advent of Paddock. These succes es 
brought the total number of national print champion hip that\ efer 
won to six in three years which was not urpas ed in number until 
the great deeds of Ralph Metcalfe in the 1930' . 

This 6' tall 175 pounds runner also ran a remarkable 30. 6 
for 300 yards at Tra ers Island, ew York, on September 26th 1 96 
which thoroughly eclipsed the 31.4 set by his old rival Billy Downer 
the previous year. Once again this performance was destined to 
1,st until attacked and beaten by Charlie Paddock in 1921 . Even 
more astounding was the 100 yard dash he ran in the late nineties 
when fi e watches caught him in 9 .4 seconds. As with the offidal,s 
who timed Cary in his 9. 5 sprint the time-keepers scoffed at the 
possibility that Wefers, or anyone else fo r that matter, could be 
capable of such speed, and the watches were thrown out . 

Bernie\ efers, the speediest sprinter of the 1 O's, was, 
like Cary before him not noted for a particularly fast start but hi 
acceleration was good and his finish irresistible in its driving in -
tensity. He was certainly the be t in the world to date and a race 
bet\veen him and Luther Cary when hoth were at their peak would 
have been the race of the 19th century . t the top of hi.· form in 
I 96 \l efers would ha e been a certainty for a golf medal at the 
inaugural Olympics of 1 96 had he taken part. But the Games were 
not very well publicized and no official team representing the 
United States was sent to Athens . Passing up this chance o( great 
honors Wefers retired from competitive athletics and became 
coach of the YAC for forty-one years . 

The . CAA All-American team for 1963 included the fir.·t thr e 
finishers in the 'CAA final except in the 440 and the mile where 
Adolph Plummer and T om O'Hara were added to make four in those 
events. 
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last year when he left a di tinguished field laboring in ·us wake -
the c are the kind o f achie vement of ch aracter which many in the 

rowd are trying, in their own way , to realize. They symbolize 
man 's need not only to su rviv e , but to survive with honour. 

The relati onship between crowd and players is therefore 
rather unusual. I u ant to emph as ize this, for there is a kind of 
reaching out, a kind o f fellO\ hip, which makes athletics unique. 
Let me try to develop my re as on . Man y of those who watch 
athletics them e l ve · part ic ipate . The y come from all age -groups, 
all o ial cl a,· sc , an d wha t i m ore , both exes. There is ro om 
for the tali ga w ky girl vho c an str addle the bar of the high jump like 
a giant pair or dre · ·m ak er 's scis ors, just as there is for the squat 
girl with thighs like tre ::: trunks who can outsprint the courage of her 
rivals round the long curve of the 220 yard8. 

Athletics i cl o,· cr to the ideals of the comprehensive school 
for bo and girl than any other sport . It is also more truly inter -
national. \ arching a football match at hite Hart Lane is for me a 
thrilling but also a di turbingly passive experience. A drama is 
being acted on stage by special pr ofessionals for a mass audience. 
The match is essentially a popular spectacle. V.. atching cricket at 
Lord 's is relaxing and superbly pleasant but also stultifying. 
Cricket may help to preserve important features of English social 
character, but it is essentially a traditional rite which g ives in -
sufficient scope for the expression of human skill and fellowship. 

Thr ough its athletics meetings the White City, by contrast, 
offers richer experiences. Or so I feel. Beside the di ersified 
skills of the athletes and the complex relationships among them, and 
between them and the crowd, the crippling anachronisms of the rules 
and or ganizati on of the Amateur Athetics Association and the com -
merical excesses of the ,nan agement fade into the background. In 
the national championships or a match between Britain and Poland, 
say, partisanship exists but is often subtle. The onlooker is not 

· simply a supporter of athletics and of one team against another. He 
favours sprinting, or middle - and long-distance running, or field 
events or hurdling. He often has a personal interest in a particular 
e ent and therefore has a special interest in certain individual 
athletes. His loyalties are fluid, because they cut across local and 
national ri alries. Races start and end at different points round the 
track, the pole vault takes place at one end, the high jump at the 
other. You can select particular events to watch from two or more 
that may be going on simultaneously, aI1d can even move round parts 
of the ground. 

Athleti s has, I am saying, an imJX)rtant social function. 
\\'ith my eldest son, who is eleven, I go to a track at the foot of 
Parliame nt Hill in London on most Sunday mornings. We both b~ -
lon g to a orth London athletics club. · e find ourselves changing 
in a room whic!-1 frequently contains a mixture of schoolboys, under -
graduate~. building laborers, clerks, teachers, and lawyer rang
ing in age from ten to seventy-five . I am glad this is so, though I 
would not be tupid enough to say that all the uneasy suspicions be 
tween men of different generations and classes are thereby removed. 

Social communication is made easier, and not only with 
others - between myself and my son too. Through doing athletics 
together, my son has a kind of induction to manhood and I a kind of 
fulfilment of fatherhood . I have a second chance of realizing: 
through him, some failed ambitions, and I can experience the joy of 
fashioning him, if only to a slight extent, in my own image. This is 
one of the meanings, or needs, of parentmod. Together we can 
grow up and maintain our affection through a common enterprise. 
We do not need to talk or to be selfconsciously father and son. We 
get up early on a summer morning, run o er Hampstead Health and 
through Ken\ ood . e learn the rudimentary arts of running, 
hurdling, and throwing the jav elin. e can fe el cool air on our 
cheeks, sustain our limbs in a rhythm of effort, and latzr feel the 
gl ow of a really deserved relazation. I realize there will be a time 
when we shall not want to do this, but for the moment it is a breath -
taking projection of idealism - of the individual who is utterly de -
pendent on his own fragile resources but also inescapably linked by 
invisible threads to his own flesh and blood and hence to mankind. 
kind of detachment from the human condition without entirely escap-
ing it. 

Thi , I no\ feel, i the special appeal of athletics . You are 
not really dependent on other people a you are in other sports . At 
any time of day, or evening, if you wish, you can cbn a shapeless 
track uit and simply clo e your fr ont door behind you. In a few 
moment you are striding the r oad a nd then the fields and paths , 
alone, inhabiting a world which sc ar ce ly ha fixed points, in e you 

an hange your directi on at , ill. It i a world of endle s terraced 
houses, damp grass, looming tree and bushes , and hugh , awesome 

kies. 
The silence of this gently changing scene brings a kind o f 

inn r peace, an opportunity to reflect on life and the day ' e ents . 
our clfi h problems gain perspective in this belittling panorama. 
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The physical act of running, in the open, too, , hen it is so 
accustomed tha t it has become effortle s, induces particular moods 
and ideas . You can size up a problem, sustain a decision of the 
imagination. \ hen you have failed at so much else, this physical 
release remains, nearly all your life, something you can still do. 

It is more than a kind of escapism, though . To nm can be a 
passion, a form of idealism - I nearly said "boyish" idealism but I 
know it is a very adult one . Your ideai is not so much to win as to 
drive yourself just that much further than you have been before . 
You are exploring the limits of your capabilities, of your own toler -
ance and courage, deliberately providing yourself with moments of 
truth. This is not so outlandish as it may sound. From time to 
time most of us wonder, for example, whether we will hav~ the 
strength of character to brace life's supreme tests. It is difficult 
to be sure. 

Most of us expect at certain times in our lives to experience 
severe physical pain or the mental stress of losing someone we :!.ove. 

e watch oth ers undergoing these trials and wonder wheth er we will 
behave in the same way. Will we be as brave or as cowardly, or as 
indiffe rent? Experience teaches that we can sometimes be ashamed 
of our reactions, or more deepl y affected than we care to admit . We 
resolve to do better, to be more iron -willed, but we still wonder 
whether in fact we shall behave differently in the future . V e may 
even won der on the manner of our own dying . This is the kind of 
curiosity I mean. But not only this. Few of us, to take another in
stance, have ever come near to the conditions experienced by human 
being in Dachau, arsaw, or Hiroshima; yet, if we think at all, we 
sometimes ask ourselves how we would behave in such extreme 
circumstances . V ould we stand honored in the memories of our 
wives, our children, and our friends? 

I am deliberatel y exaggerating to suggest the daunting 
challenge posed by any pursuit of athletics. When your lungs are 
heaving and your head dizzy from what seems an endless searing 
pain, can you hang on to your rhythm and your speed for those extra 
precious seconds? Can you suddenly rise alx>ve ever y previous per -
formance and pr oduc e just that extra effort at the most crucial mo-· 
ment? Can you at least slow do·;.rn with control rather than act, as 
you may feel, like someone in the last stages of distress? Even if 
the senses mislead, there is the unassailable stop-watch to gi ve you 

1mpressions of Soviet Athletics 
As s ocia ted Press Sportswriter Jim Becker gi ves the 

Americans his impression of athletics in the Soviet Union . 
Leaves from a traveling sportswriter 's notebook .... 
The S\' eet-faced little Russian girl , out practicing her 

English on the officials of the American track and field team, asked: 
'Do you pay your athletes? " 
She was assured that the Americans were not paid, or at least 

were not supposed to be. 
' ot even wh en they win?" she asked. 
The youn g lady may have let a Soviet secret out of the bag . 
Communist athletes probabl y receive bonuses if they win, 

especially in the important annual struggle with the United States. 
At any rate, it is certain that they are paid for running. And better 
athletes get paid better . Does that make them professionals? 

By Amer ican standards it does . But by the standards in the 
Soviet Union, probabl y not. 

The reason is that everyone in the Soviet Unicn gets paid. 
All the citizens are on some sort of payroll, even the derelicts, who 
draw a stipend when they are out of jail. 

All students draw allowances and living quarters from the 
state. Since most athletes are students, th ey get allowances, too. 

The Sovi et government controls the courses students take 
through a sliding system of allowances. Students who take courses 
the go vernm ent wants them to take receive more money than the 
others. 

Currently, science students draw top allowances. Athletes 
are not far behind. 

The average allowances run from 60. to 12 0. a month. 
Married students get extra, plus better living quarters. 

The Russians ay it is like athletic scholarships in the 
United States, but they don't admit that a star athlete - -like a star 
halfback - -may get a little extra under the table . However, they 
obviously do. 

The best have their own cars a rarity in Russia. 
Another departure from American practice is that Soviet 

athlete are given all the time they need to train, and are put to -
get her in spe ial training schools . 

There is no le against cracking a book, but it i not 
expected to get in the way of their training. 

If a Soviet athlete holds his form after he leave school, he 
is given a leaf-raking job somewhere and allowed t o continue to train . 



ALL-TIME U. S. TRACK AND FIELD PERFORMANCES 
by D. H. Potts ? 

This is the first installment of the all-time US per
formances list. *=marks converted from yards into meters, 
e.g., 400m times=440y times less O: 3 seco~ds. i~termedi -
ate clocking, such as a 1500 meter ume durmg a mile race. 

100-YARD DASH 
9 .1 Hayes (Unatt) 6 / 21 / 63 
9 . 2 Budd (Villanova) 6 / 24 / 61 

Hayes 2 / 17 / 62 
9. 3 Patton (USC) 5/ 15/4 8 

Golliday (No"\ estn) 5/ 14/5 5 
Kiog (California) 5/ 12/ 56 
Sime (Duke) 5/ 19/ 56 
Sime 6 / 9/56 
King 10 / 20 / 56 
Sime 5/18/57 
Morrow (A.CC) 6 / 14 / 57 
Johnson (Gramb) 5/ 11/ 62 
Hayes 5/ 12/62 
Budd 5/ 12/ 62 
·Murchison (WestnM) 6 / 14 /5 7 

orton (Sanjose) 4 / 12/ 58 
Woodhouse (ACC) 5/ 5/ 59 

orton 5/ 9/ 59 
Cook (Oregon) 5/ 30 / 59 

orton 4 / 2 / 60 
Budd 5/ 6 / 61 
Hayes 6 / 2 / 61 
Budd 6/ 11/6 1 
Drayton (Villanova)6 / 24 / 61 
James (Striders) 6 / 24 / 61 
Budd 8/7 / 61 
Hayes 3 / 24 / 62 
Hayes 5 / 11/ 62 
Hayes 5/11/62 
Thornton .tl.kSt) 5/19 / 62 
Hayes 5/ 26 / 62 
Hayes 5/ 26 / 62 
Budd 6 / 15/ 62 
Budd 6 / 22 / 62 
Hayes 6 / 22 / 62 
Richardson (ACC) 3 / 27 /63 
Hayes 5/ 17 / 63 
Ray (Auhlrn) 5/ 18/ 63 
Carr (ArizSt) 5/ 25 / 63 
Hayes 5 / 25 / 63 
Hayes 6 /7 / 63 
Drayton 6 / 21 / 63 

220-YARD DASH 
20. 0 Sime (Duke) 6/ 9/ 56 

Budd (Villanova) 5/ 12/62 
20 .1 Sime 5/ 11/ 56 

orton (SCVYV) 4/2/60 
Hayes (FlaA&M) 5/ 13/61 
Carr (ArizSt) 5/5/62 
Drayton (Villanova) 5/ 12 / 62 

20.2 Patton (USC) 5/ 7/4 9 
Sime 5/ 19 / 56 

orton 5/ 7 /5 9 
Budd 5/6 / 61 
Styron (Solll) 5 / 13 / 61 
Beaty (Clendale) 5/ 27 / 61 
Harvey ndaSt) 5 / 18/ 35 

20.3 Owens (OhioSt) 5 / 25 / 35 
Sime 5/5/56 
Sime 5/12 / 60 
Collymore (Vlnva) 6/ 6 / 58 
Harrison (FlaSt) 5/ 7 / 60 
Budd 5 / 12/ 61 
Collymore 5/20/61 
Styxon 6 / 3 / 61 
Budd 6/ 11/ 61 
Plummer (N 1) 4/18 / 62 
Moon (T ennA&l) 5/ 5/ 62 
Lewis (McCully) 5/ 11/ 62 
1 forris (PasCC) 5/26/62 
:\Aurchison (VCTC) 6/ 24 / 62 

440- 'l ARD DASH 
0-YARD DASH 

(All these marks have been con
verted into meter times . ) 

MILER 
3:55.5 Beatty (LA.TC) 6/ 7 / 63 
3:55.6 Burleson (EEAA) 6 / 7 / 63 
3: 56. 0 Beatty 6 / 25 / 63 
3: 56. I Grelle (LA TC) 6/ 7 / 63 

3:56 .3 
3:56.5 
3:56.6 
3:56. 7 

3:56.9 
3:57 .3 
3:57.6 
3:57 .9 

Grelle 6 / 25 / 63 
Beatty 8 / 21 / 62 
Beatty / 1 / 62 
Weisiger (CampPnd) 6 / 7 / 63 
Grelle / 1 / 62 
Burleson 6/ 22 / 63 
Ohara (Loyola) 6 / 22 / 63 
Weisiger 5/ 25 / 63 
Burleson 5 / 24 / 61 
Burleson 5/ 18/ 62 
Beatty 6 / 23 / 62 

3:58.0 Beatty 5 / 2 / 60 
Seaman (LATC) 8 / 1 / 62 
Beatty 5/ 25 / 63 
Grelle 5/ 25 / 63 

3:58.1 Grelle6 / 23 / 62 
Weisiger 6 / 23 / 62 

TWO-MILER 
8:27. Beatty (LATC) 6 / / 62 
8:36. 0 Grelle (LATC) 6/ / 62 
8:42. 5 Burleson (Oregon)4 / 7 / 62 
8:43. 8 Dellinger(EEAA)9 / 14/ 60 

:44.6 Truex (USAF) 9/ 14 / 60 

8:45.4 
8:45.6 
8:45.8 
8:46 .9 
8:47 .1 
8:47 .2 
8:48.0 
8:48.2 
8:49.0 
8:49.4 
8:49.5 
8:49.6 
8:49.8 

Truex 10 / 2 / 60 
Schul {LATC) 8 / 14 / 63 
Clark (Sanjose) 5/ 20 / 61 
Tabori (SCVYV) 8 / 20 / 63 
Larrieu (LATC) 5/ 25 / 63 
Story (OreSt) 5/ 27 / i,1 
Truex 5 / 20 / 61 
McGee (LATC) 8/ 14 / 63 
Coleman (VCTC) 11/ 14/ 56 
Dellinger 4/24/59 
Clark 3 / 30 / 63 
Walters (Striders) 4/24/59 
Truex 5 / 15/ 59 
Ashenfelter (NY AC )6 / 3 / 55 
Mack (l'ale) 6 / 12/ 63 
Seaman (LA TC) 7 / 24 / 63 

:50.1 artin (LATC) 5/ 26 / 62 
:50. 3 Truex 5 / 26 / 62 

8:50 .6 Ma~ee (LATC) 5/ 25 / 63 
THREE-MILE RU 
13:19. 2 i Beatty (LATC) 62 
13:21. O Truex (Striders) 61 
13:22. 2 i Truex (LATC) 62 
13:27. 6 Clark (Striders) 63 
13:2 . o· Beatty (SCVYV) 60 

T abori (SCVYV) 60 
13:31.4 i Truex (Striders) 61 
13:32.8 Truex (LATC) 62 
13: 34 .4 · Clark (Striders) 63 
13:35 .2' Beatty (LATC) 63 
13:35.6 ' Larrieu (LATC) 63 
13: 35. 7, Truex (SoCal) 57 
13:36. 2 . Truex (USAF) 60 

·37. 5 · Story (OreSt) 62 
13:37 .8 Keefe (CentConn) 63 

1 3:38.7 . Truex (Striders) 59 
13:38 .8 Sotb (Striders) 60 
13: 40. 9· Delling~r (USAF) 5 
SIX - ,TILE Rt 
2 : 00. Edelen (Cheml sford) 63 
28: 21. 1cArdle (Unattj 63 
28:26. 0 Edelen 62 
28:29.2 McA rdle 63 
28:34. 1cArdle YAC) 62 
2 :37. 0 Edelen 61 
2 :3 .2i Truex (LATC) 62 
2 :39. Gutknecht (BaltOC) 62 
2 :40 .6i Larrieu (LATC) 63 

28:41. 5i Sargent (LATC) 63 
2 :50.2 Truex (USAF) 60 
2 : 51. 0 Sargent 63 
2 :51. 4 Macy (HoustonTC) 63 
2 : 52. 6 Gutknecht (Unatt) 61 
28:54.6 Larrieu 63 
28:56. 0 Soth (Striders) 60 
29:01. i Edelen (SFOC) 60 
29: 02. 2 Edelen ~Chemlsford) 61 
29:04. 0 Larrieu (CCAC) 62 
29: 05. 2 Sloan (EmpSt) 62 
100-METER DASH 
10.1 V•; illiams (USAr ;11y) / 3 / 56 

Murchison (USArrny) /4/ 56 
Williams / 5/ 56 
King (Californ ia) 10 / 20 / 56 
King 10 / 27 / 56 
·orton (Sanjose) 4/1 / 59 

Tichvell (Kansas) 6 / 10 / 60 
Sime (Unatt) / 12 / 60 
Hayes (FlaA&M) / 17 / 62 

10. 2 Paddock (USC) 6 / 1 / 21 
etcalfe (Marqte)6 / ll / 32 

Owens (OhioSt) 6 / 20 / 36 
Davis (SalinasJC) 6/ 6 / 41 
Ewell (Unatt) 7 / 9 / 4 
Morrow (ACC) 5/ 19 / 56 
Murchison 6 / 1/ 56 
Morrow 6 / 22 / 56 

1urchison 6 /2 9/ 56 
Baker {\ hva) 6 / 29 /56 

orrow 6/ 29 / 56 
'1urchison / 5/ 56 

orrow 10/ 2u / 56 
Baker 10 / 27 / 56 
Sime 12/ 30 / 56 
King / 16/ 57 

urchison 7 / 27 / 5 
Collymore 7 / 27 / 5 
Morrow 4/3/59 

urchison 4/3/59 
orton 7 / 24 /5 9 
orton / 7 / 59 

Morrow 4/9/60 
Styron (NELa) 4/9/60 
Sime 4 / 9/ 60 
Woodhouse (AC C) 4/16/60 
\ eaver (Unatt) 6/16/60 
James (USAr .:ny) 4/ 22 /60 
\ inder (MorganSt)6 / l / 60 
Tichvell 6 / 1 / 60 
Johnson (Gramb) / 12/ 60 
Morrow / 12/ 60 
Sime 9/ 1/ 60 
Budd (Vlnva) / 3 / 61 
Hayes 5 / 1 / 62 
James 7 / 10 / 62 
Hayes 7 / 21 / 62 
Sayers (Omaha) 7 / 21 / 62 
Drayton (Vlnv a) / 17 / 62 
Drayton / 25 / 62 
Hayes 8/30/62 
Hayes 7 / 20 / 63 
Hayes 7 / 27 / 63 
Hayes 7 / 31 / 63 

200-METER DASH 
20 .2"' Carr (ArizSt) 3 / 23 / 63 
20 .3* Carr 5/ 24 / 63 
20 .4* Drayton (Vlnva) 6/ 23 / 62 

* Hayes (Unatt) 3 / 2 / 63 
Carr 3/ 19 / 63 

* Carr 5 / 25 / 63 
Carr 6 / 15 / 63 

20. 5 Stanfield (Seton.H) 6 / 25 /5 1 
* orton (SC Y ) 3 / 19/ 60 

Johnson (Gramb) 7 / 2 / 60 
orton 7 / 2 / 60 

Hayes 2 / 10 / 63 
Carr 3 / 16/ 63 
Plummber {N1 ) 6/ 7 / 63 
Questad (Stanford)6 /1 5/63 
Carr 6/ 22 / 63 

2 0. 6 Stanfield 6 / 2 /52 
Baker (USAF) 6/9/56 
Morrow (ACC) 6 / 16/56 
Balcer 6/ 23 / 56 
Stanfield 6 / 23 / 56 

orr ow 6/ 30 / 56 
Baker 10 / 27 / 56 

1orrow 11 / 27 / 56 
* ·Collymore (Vlnva) 6/ 14 / 5 

orton 5/ 2 / 59 
* Woodhouse (ACC) 5/5/59 

orton / 4 / 59 
orton 4/30/60 

Carney (Unat t) 9/ 3/ 60 
Hass (Occid) 4 / 14 / 62 
Jones (TexasSo) 5 / 12 / 62 
Hayes 6/ 7 / 63 
Hayes / 1/ 63 
Hayes / 10 / 63 

400- r1ETER DASH 
44. 6 Plummer (N 1) 5 / 25 / 63 
44. 9 Davis (EEAA) 9/ 6 / 60 
45 .2 Jones (Ft 1eade) 6 / 30 / 56 
45. 3* Williams (ArizSt) 5/25/63 

\ ill iams 6 / / 63 
Plummer 6 / 7 / 63 

45.4 Jones 3 / 1 / 55 
Davis (OhioSt)6 / H / 5 
Carr (ArizSt) 7 / 31 / 63 

45 . 5 Lea (USAF) 5/26/56 
* Davis (EE AA ) 5/2-1/5 
* Sou thern (f exas) 6/21 / 58 

Davis / 1/ 5 
Da is / 12/ 60 
Davis (EEAA) 9/ 5/60 
\ illiams 6/ 23 / 62 
\' ' illiams 6 / 15 / 63 
\\'illiams 6 / 22 / 63 

45 .6 Lea 3 / 1 /55 
Southern 5/ 31 / 5 
Southern 6 / 6 / 
Davis 7 / 1 /5 
D&vis 7 / 27 / 5 
Davis / 5/ 5 
Da is / 20 / 60 
Plummer 6 / 22 / 63 

ETER RU 
Cou rtney (USA) / 9/ 57 
Cou rtney 7 / 26 / 57 
Cou rtney 5/ 24 / 57 
Courtney 7 / 31 / 57 
Siebert (SCVYV) 6/ 9/ 62 
Courtney 6/ 30 / 56 

* Siebert 6/ 23/ 62 
Siebert 7 / 22 / 62 

1:46. 5* Bowden (Cal) 6 / 15 / 57 
<I. :46. 6i Cunliffe (Stanf ord ) 4 / 2/ 60 

Dupree (Striders) 6/ 22 / 63 
1:46. 7 Sowell (Pitt) 6 / 16 / 56 

Murphy ( Y AC) 7 / 2/ 60 
1 :46. * Spurrier (USAF) 3/ 26/55 

Courtney 7 / 17 / 55 
Courtney / 2/ 5 
Siebert 7 / 2/ 60 
Siebert 7 / 15 / 61 
Dupree (Solll ) 7 / 22 / 62 

1:46. * Groth (OregSt) 6/ 22 / 63 

AL AGE LIST ERROT 
1 , m-- : l . .!_ by Mel Batty (GB) 
at age 23. 
HH - -14 .4 by Peter Hildreth (GB) age 
34; 14. 7~ Donald Finlay (GB) age 41 
14.7--Finlay age 41. 
IH--49 .~m by Helmc Janz (V G) age 



SLETTER December 4, 1963 

of Pole Vault 
by Ray Kring 

Track Coach, Pittsburg (California) High School 
Part XVII 

The third vaulter to leap into the magic circle of 15 foot pole 
vaulters was Bob Richards of the LAAC who did 15 '!". Fourth best 
mark in the orld was turned in by alt Jen en of USC, with a leap 
of 1 '6" . Bobby Smith of San Diego State had a best of 14 '4 ", while 
P otr Denisco o of the Soviet Union also bad a best vault of 14 '4". 

The Olympic year of 1952 found Bob Richards clearing 15' 
tw i ·e . His st -.. a 15 '1 1 

". 

The XV Olympiad, a celebrated in Helsinki, Finland, and 
, a an impo ing pe tide presented in a stadium of modern Finn
ish architecture reminiscent of the ancient Olympic Games. The 
Olympic flame never burned brighter than in 1952 and the XV 
Olympiad presented more nation , more competitors, better com
petition, and greater world interest than any other. 

The pole vaulting performances in the Games were supurb, 
al o, \ ith no less than four men sailing higher than the previous 
Olympic record. The champion was Bob Richards at 14'll½", with 
Don Laz second at 14 '9/ " . Ragnar Lundberg of Sweden was third 

ith a leap of 14'5~ ", , hile the Russian, Pyotr Denisenko, was 
fourth, also at 14 '5J" . Valto Olenius of Finland vaulted 14'1 1/6" 
for fifth place, and Bunkichi Sawada of Japan leaped 13 '9" to capture 

ixth place . Actually, Sawada tied with three other vaulters, but 
as a, arded sixth place on fewer misses. 

The rest of the vaulting during 195 was outstanding. Laz 
had a best height of 14' 11} ", and Don Cooper, who was considered 
a strong choice to make the American Olympic team, injured an 
ankle while or king out after making a bes of 14 '9" . 

Ragnar Lundberg raised the best mark made by a European 
to 14'6J" and Denisenko was right hind him with 14'6". 

The Re . Robert Richards , as again the highest pole vaulter 
in the, orld in 1953. Richard cleared 15'!" in winning the Colisseum 
Relays in May, and then again in September, at the Canadian ational 
Championships, sailed over 15' ¾" 

The red headed, ex - oldier from Turlock, California, Fred 
Barnes, who was a student of Cornelius armerdam 's at Fresno 
State College, hared the number two position in the pole vault world 
of 1953, , ith a leap of 14' " . The other 14 foot inch vaulter that 
year\ as ea y going, George Mattos, the ex -San Jose State College 
and Olympic Club star, who was competing for Mike Ryan and his 
nev ly formed Santa Clara Youth Center, near San Jose, California. 
Denisenko, the USSR 's number one leaper, tied Lundberg's 
European native record when he cleared 14'6~". 

Richards retained his ranking as the number one pole vaulter 
of tre world dur~ 1954. He had four leaps of 15 feet or higher, with 
a op mark of 15'3 2 ", made in capuring hi sixth Senior 'ational AAU 
Outdoor Championship, at St. Louis. Another 15 footer that year, 
and \ ith the second t vault in the world for 1954, was the former 
Illinoi University champion, Don Laz. Laz, competing unattached, 
leaped 15'2". The third best mark of the year went to Bobby Smith 
of the LAAC, who cleared 14' ½" in finishing second behind Richards 
in the AAU meets, while Eeles Landstrom of Finland vaulted higher 
than anyone from that side of the Atlantic had before when he cleared 
14 '7J" . Denisenko was right behind him as the great Russian vaulter 
, on the USSR Championships ith a jump of 14 •7§.". 

Earl Poucher of the University of Florida, and a younger 
brother of vaulter Leroy Poucher, had a best of 14' ¼", and Fred 
Barnes of Fresno State College, cleared 14 '6". 

1955 , as again Richard's year, as he led the pole vaulters 
of the world, ith four 15 foot plus vaults . His best height of the -
year\ as 15 '3" made at the California Relays. The year 1955 saw 
another 15 foot pole vaulter added to the ever grO\ ing list. A big, 
6 '3", 190 pound youth from ew Jersey, a sophomore at Villanova 
by the name of Don Bragg, cleared 15'1" at the annual. CAA Cham
pionships . Bragg, \! ho \ as known as "Tarzar.." to his friends be -
cause of his foundnes for swinging through trees as a youngster, 
wa built along the lines of another great champion, Bill Sefton. 

Bobby Smith sailed 14 ' 11" for his best all-time mark at a 
spe ial Pan -American Games' tryout in Los Angeles on February 
5, 1055 . Don Laz did 14'10", while two team mates at USC, Ron
nie orri , former ational Interscholastic record holder, and 

alt Levack each s aled 14 '~ " . 
Eele Landstrom of Finland cleared 14 •9;l" for a new 

European record . 
The Olympic year 1956 found four men clearing over 15 ', 

eight other lea ring over 14' ~ ", while 50 other pole vaulters in 
the orld \ em 14'1 " or better . The two top marks of the year were 
turned in by Richard and an \ comer to the "Club 15", Robert 
Allen Gutow ki, a ix foot, 145 pound, 1 year old Junior at Occi
dental College. Richards and G uto ki each cleared 15 '5" at an 

Olympic \! arm -up meet. Gutowski 's leap set a ne intercollegiate 
record, wiping out the mark of 15 '3¾" set by Don Bragg earlier in 
the year. 

Ronnie orris of USC became the eventh man in history to 
clear 15 feet when he sailed over 15 '¼" at the Compton Invitationals. 
George Iattos, , ho had been out of competition for a year while 
with the United States Air Force, sailed over 14 '10½" in the Final 
Olympic Tryouts to win his second berth on an American Olympic 
team, set his best of life mark, and the fifth best vault in the orld 
during 1956 . 

Eeles Landstrom, the Furnish champion, enrolled at the 
University of Michigan and won many midWest meets for the Wolver
ine, including the B.ig Ten title at 14 '6". He then returned to his 
home land during the summer and, in a meet with Germany, went 
over the bar at 14'9 1

". Another European, Georgios Roubanis of 
Greece, who was matriculating at UCLA, had a best of 14'9¼ " that 
year . 

The 1956 Olympic Games were held in elbourne, Australia 
between overnber 23 and December 1 and, as the first Olympiad 
to be celebrated in the Southern Hemisphere. Despite the imperfect 
weather, a new track, and the overnber-December date, the com
petition \ as so tough that only three Helsinki champions were able 
to repeat as winners of trackdom's highest honor-the Olympic gold 
medal . All three bettered their own Olympic records in \! inning 
their title . They, ere, Adhemer da Silva, Parry O'Brien, and Bob 
Richards . 

The story of the pole vault competition in the Games is one 
of deplorable conditions which subtracted; 5½ to 10 inches from all 
except one vaulter's performance, and of a fabulous new pole which 
added inches to the performance of the one man who used it. 

Richards repeated as Olympic Champion with a vault of 14' 
11½", a new Olympic record, to become the only man in history to 
win two Games' pole vault titles. Gutowski was second at 14'1W"; 
Roubanis , as third at 14 '9¼ "; Mattos fourth at 14 '3¼"; LlDldberg, 
the 32 year old Swede who won the bronze medal at Helsinki, was 
fifth with a leap of 13•11.l"; and '.Zenon Wazny of Poland, also made 
13 'nj" to be awarded sixth place . Also clearing 13 '11 ';! "were 
Landstrom and Manfred Preussger of Germany. 

Cordner elson, Editor of Tra-ck and Field ews-, tells about 
the introduction of the new glass pole in the Games: 

At 4. 50m (14 '9"), each man cleared on his first attempt. 
Roubanis, a huge (6'3", 1 5 potmds) vaulter, who, with 
Gutowski, was coached by Payton Jordan at Occidental 
and his now transfered to UCLA, was using a revolution -
ary ~lass pole. Made by a fiberglass concern in Calif
ornia, the dull yellow pole can be bent t o a 90 degree 
angle without breaking and possesses tremendous snap . 
At 14'9", Roubmis had raised his personal best 3½" 
to within half an inch of the European record . 

Past AAU Cross Cross Country Champions 
Year 
1 90 
1891 
1 92 
1 97 
1 9 
1901 
1903 
1905 
1906 
1907 
190 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
191 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

Individual Winner, Team 
W. D. Day, ew Jersey AC 

Team Champion 

. Kennedy, Prospect Harriers 
E. C. Carter, Suburban Harriers 
G . W . Orton, AC 
G. W . Orton, Toronto L & AA 
Jerry Pierce, Past ime AC 
John Joyce, Pastime AC 

. J. Hail, AC 
Frank ebricb, AC 
F. G. Bellars , YAC 
F. G. Bellars, AC 
W . J . Kra mer, Acorn AA 

Irish American AC 
Trinity AC 

F.G.Bellars, YAC AC 
W. J. Kramer, Long Island AC Irish American AC 
W. J. Kramer, Long Island AC Ir ish American AC 
A . R. Kiviat, Irish American C Irish American AC 
H. Kolehmainen ,Irish American Irish American AC 

. Giannakopulos, Millrose AA Irish American AC 
W. Kyronen, Millrose AA Millrose AA 
J. Henigan, Dorchester Dorchester 
Max Bohland, Paulist AC orningside AC 
Fred Faller Dorchester Millrose AA 
Fred Faller, Dorchester Dorchester 
R. E. Johnson, E. Thompson YAC 
William Ritola, Finnish AC Finnish AC 
\ illiam Ritola, Finnish AC eado, brook AC 
Fred \ achsmuth, unat Finnish AC 
\ illiam Ritola, Finnish AC Finni h AC 
William Ri ola, Finnish C Finnish AC 
William Ritola, Finnish AC Millrose AA 

(Continued on page 72) 

Points 

29 
7 

27 
34 
21 
32 
16 
25 
30 
30 
32 
36 
26 
40 
42 
44 
31 

49 
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The Kentu ky Fair and Exposition Center in Freedom Hall Coli eum at Louisville, K ntnc -;_y, 
ha a larger eight lap to the mile trac ·, 11 '9" wide. The i ~on Dixon Game arc held here 
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Duffy: A Sprint Star at Turn of Century 
by Humphry Long 

Just prior to the 1960 Olympics I was attending an athleti 
meeting in the north of England where the big attraction was the 
sprinting of Peter Radford and his team -mates on the British relay 
team. I was standing next to a venerable old gentleman and re -
marked on the power displayed by the e modern speedster . 'Ah:' 
he replied, 'But they would not have lived with Arthur Duffy.· He 
then proceeded to extol the virtues of this sprint-hero of hi .1.loy
hood and I must say I vas impressed enough to want to know more 
about this athlete who was still the epitome of pure, blazing speed 
to at least one admirer alma t sixty years after he performed his 
exploits. 

Arthur Duffy , as an American sprinter who came along to 
fill the void left by the retirement of Bernie W efers in 1 97. At 
high school in Boston in 1 99 - his first year of big championship -
he met and beat the best sprinters in America. Duffy went to the 
AAU championships of that year already noted as the first high -
school boy to have run 100 yards in ten seconds flat but YLO -one was 
prepared for this latest demonstration of explosive talent in one so 
young. In his heat of the 100 yards dash Duffy ran 9. to equal the 
by now oft-tied world record. Then the 5 '7" Bostonian comet 
whipped v alter Tewkesbury, Alvin Kraenzlein, axey Long and 
Canadian champion Harold Stevens to take the championship title. 

In 1900 Duffy left his high school in Boston and moved to 
Georgetown University where Wefers had had such a fine sprint 
career. In this, his freshman year, Duffy made his fir t trip to 
Europe and stopped off in England on his way to the Olympics 
Games which were being held in Paris. In London Duffy won the 
first of his four successive AAA 100 yard titles although even he 
was unable to overcome British conditions and break even time in 
any of them but his ten second clockings equalled the championship 
record previously notched by A. Wharton, C .A. Cooper and F. 
Cooper. He then moved on to Paris where he was clear favorite 
to win both dash events in the 2nd Olympics . 

The Olympic Games opened under a cloud as the Games vere 
scheduled to start on a Sunday, which was unacceptable to many of 
the Americans, and so they were finally brought forward to Saturday 
14th of July. This is of course the French national day and meant 
that very few spectators were in attendance for the opening events. 
The conditions were primitive by mod ern standards with a bumpy 
grass track to worry the nmners . The 100 meters was one of the 
first events held on the first day with two preliminary rounds and a 
final . rtbur Duffy bad no difficulty reaching the final but did not 
not achieve the fastest time 'en route'. In Us first heat another 
American Frank Jarvis ran the metric dash in 10. - equal to the 
world best - after Duffy and Tewksbury had clocked 11.4 in their 
beats. There were then four semi -final races in which Jarvis again 
recorded 10. , a time duplicated by Tewkesbury in his race. These 
tvm plus Duffy and Stanle y Rowley of Australia were in the final line -
up . Taking note of these ne,; records Duffy went to his mar ks in the 
big race realizing that his reputation was at stake and that he had to 
call on all his sprinting strength if be were to emerge the winner . 
Full of resolution Duffy tore into the lead in answer to the gun and 
was soon in a clear and commanding lead. At half -way the race 
seemed over but then trouble struck suddenly and fiercely at the 
flying American and Duffy collapsed to the ground with a pulled 
tendon :- Jarvis flashed by the stricken Duffy to win by a couple of 
feet from Tewkesbury in 11. 0 dead with Rowley trailing behind . 
Whether in fact Arthur Duffy would have won had he not been dealt 
such a cruel blow and as to what the time would have been had he 
reached the tape tmscathed can only be conjectured. It is possible 
that Duffy may have been moving fast enough to have recorded the 
first 10 .6 100 meters - but possibilities or 'what might have beens ' 
do not break records or win Olympic medals. Arthur Duffy goes 
down in history as not having finished the 100 meter final of 1900 
and that is that. 

Having recovered from his injured tendon Duffy resumed 
his domination of the sprinting scene in 1901. He won tJ-e IC4A 
100 yard title and then sailed for England to win his second AAA 
100 yard championship and also run a 9. hundred at Leeds, York-
shire, on grass to set a new British all-comers record. oving 
from strength to strength Duffy had his greates seaso the following 
year when he not only retained bis ICAAAA 100 title but also became 
the first man to run this distance in an official 9. 6. The champion -
ships that year were held at the Berkeley Oval track in ew York and 
the weather was hot - very hot - just the sort of day that Duffy liked. 
As well as favorable weather conditions the Georgetown boy also had 
the incentive to beat some really tough opposition. Entered to 
oppose Duffy ere Cadogan (Univ. of California). Westney (Pennsyl -
vania) Schick (Harvard) and oulton (Yale) who bad all run 100 yards 
in 9. during the season. The supporters of Cadogan from the West 

Coa t in fact cfaimed that ·ie was capable of 9. 6 and confidently 
expected him to win ea -Uy. Cadogan and Duffy were in fact drawn 
together in one of the emi -final' and though the Californian led for 
the fir t fifty yeards Duffy overt 'Ok him and pulled away to win by 

ome yards in 9. . The final was a cla ·, ic ·print race of it time . 
The tart , a a good one vith hick and Cadogan ju t a hadc 
quic ·er into their tride than Duffy. At thirty yarw Duffy's pick
up began to tell and he caught Cadogan with Schick till a couple of 
feet ahead. At . event) ' -five yards Duffy h..1.d nude up the gap a, the 
Harvard man weakened and piling tl pace for all he wa worth 
hurtled through the tape a lear, inner. Of the four time- ·eeper, 
on Duffy three were topped at 9 .6 while the fourth hawed 9 .4. The 
last watch was disregarded but there wa no doubt about the alidity 
of Duffy' time and that he had become the fir t man in hi tory to re
cord 9 .6 for the 100 yard . e erthele Arthur Duffy wa not given 
official recognition for this time eith<: r a an merican or meet 
record although thi lack of official ueproval doe not detract from 
the merit of the performance in improving the world be t by a full 
fifth of a econd a required at the time. 

Duffy had ju tone more year of amateur competition in whi h 
he retained his 1C4A sprint title and made hi annual i it to 
England to win the AAA 100 yard f.b al . It may be worth mentioning 
that while vi iting Britain Duffy ran 120 ard in 11.4 second at 
Stourbridge, v orch ester hire, and wa timed at 9.2 for 100 yards 
twice at Abergeveney, \ ale , and Barrow in Furne , Lanca hire . 
Both these times ~ ere invalidated , the first becau e it was made on a 
downhill track and the e and because not only , a there a lope but 
also a strong wind behind him . They also seem, from this distance 
in time to have been helped by over -gener ous time -keepers. Return -
ing to the United States Arthur Duffy was then declared a profe ional 
for allegedly accepting money to organize and manage an athletic 
meeting at Madison Square Gardens and for writing a book 'HO\ to 
Sprint'. As well as being prevented from taking part in amateur 
athletic competition Duffy had all his times and championship titles 
expunged from the record and wa not allowed to be rein tated after 
five years of expul ion as allowed by the rule of the AAU. The 
authorities probably suspected his tours of the professional hot-bed 
of northern England as having been to profitable for Duffy . 

The slender -built Dt1ffy , as a legend in his time for the speed 
of his running . As with Cary and\ efers before him, Duffy's only 
weakness was at the tart of the sprint race but he made up for thi 
short-coming by hi mooth but powerful acceleration in the body of 
the race. Unlike \ efer Duffy disli ·ed the furlong and concentrated 
all his efforts on the 100 yard . As we have seen he was pre -
eminently successful at this di tance and hi be t performance of 9 .6 
, as not beaten by another printer for alma t twenty four year . 
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1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
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1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
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1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
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1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

------
Gus Moore, Brooklyn Harriers illrose AA 
Gus oore, Univer. Pitt Dorchester AC 
William C. Zepp, Dorchester illrose AA 
Clark S. Chamberlain, :Mich St. Indiana Universtiy 
Joseph P. cCluskey, Fordham Millrose AA 
R. A. Sears, Butler Univer. Millrose AA 
Donald Lash, Indiana ·11rose AA 
Donald Lash, Indiana · 11rose AA 
Donald Lash, Indiana Indiana University 
Donald Lash, unat Millrose AA 
Donald Lash, Indiana State PoliceMillr ose AA 
Donald Lash, Indiana St Police ·nrose AA 
Donald Lash, unat YAC 
J. Gregory Rice, Y AC YAC 
Frank Dixon, YU Shanahan CC 
William Hulse, Y AC US a val Academy 
James Raff erty, AC US avy 
Thomas Quinn, YAC AC 
Robert Black, Rhode Island Y AC 
Curtis Stone, Shanahan CC AC 
Robert Black, Rhode Island Michigan State 
Fred Wilt, . YAC Syracuse 
Browning Ross, Penn AC YAC 
William Ashenfelter, Penn AC YAC 
Fred Wilt, Y AC AC 
Fred Wilt, YAC YAC 
Gordon McKenzie, Y Pioneer YAC 
Horace Ashenfelter, Y AC Y AC 
Horace Ashenfelter, Y AC AC 
John Macy, Houston TC YAC 
John Macy, Houston TC Y AC 
Al Lawrence, Houston TC Houston TC 
Al La\/ rence, Houston TC Houston TC 
Bruce Kidd, Toronto East York Houston TC 
Peter cArdle, YAC Los Angeles TC 
Bruce _Kidd, Toronto East York Los Angeles TC 
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